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Vaccination with mimotopes, that is, peptides engineered to mimic tumor-associated antigen (TAA) epitopes, has been shown to increase the frequency of tumorspecific cells in clinical trials, yet such immune responses are often insufficient to mediate tumor regression. 1 Indeed, many mimotopes elicit T cells that exhibit low functional avidity for TAAs and hence do not efficiently kill tumor cells, nor they eradicate tumors. Conversely, unmodified peptide antigens administered in combination with optimized adjuvants result in comparatively fewer T-cells, but those cells exhibit increased functional recognition as compared with T cells elicited by mimotopes. 2 Our recent work demonstrates the utility of appropriate adjuvants and peptides to improve antitumor immunity. 3 Specifically, priming T-cells with a mimotope and then boosting mimotope-elicited responses with native TAAs combines the advantages conferred by each vaccine component alone and improves antitumor immunity.
Using murine CT26 cells as model for immunogenic colon carcinoma, we have previously identified multiple mimotopes that stimulate responses to the immunodominant MHC Class I-restricted TAA AH1. The suboptimal mimotope 15 elicits many non-crossreactive, low avidity AH1-specific CD8 + T cells that fail to protect most mice from a challenge with tumor cells. Similar to the responses elicited by peptide vaccines in humans, immunization with the native AH1 peptide expands few AH1-specific T cells, yet those T cells exhibit increased functional avidity relative to those expanding upon the administration of mimotopes. However, priming the immune system with mimotope 15 followed by a boost with the native AH1 antigen increases the quantity of functional T cells as compared with an AH1-prime AH1-boost setting, and their quality as compared with a 15-prime 15-boost scenario. AH1-specific T cells elicited by a 15-prime AH1-boost approach exhibit increased avidity for AH1, secrete elevated levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines, and are primarily composed of killer cell lectin-like receptor subfamily G member 1 (KLRG-1) + interleukin-7 receptor α (IL-7Rα) − effector cells, which mediate efficient cytotoxic responses. 4 Consequently, mice immunized with the mimotope 15 and then boosted with the native AH1 peptide are largely protected from challenges with living tumor cells. T-cell receptor (TCR) sequencing analyses of AH1-specific cells revealed that the boost with AH1 results in an enrichment of T cells with TCRs primed by the mimotope, which have previously been shown to correlate with tumor protection by optimal mimotopes. 5 The simple adjustment of incorporating unmodified native TAAs following the administration of mimotopes may significantly improve T-cell responses, 3 especially when combined with other immunomodulatory agents such as IL-2 or antibodies blocking T-cell inhibitory receptors.
Recently, a similar approach has been undertaken for the vaccination of nonsmall cell lung cancer patients. In particular, the cryptic telomerase reverse transcriptase (TERT) 572 peptide and the mimotope TERT 572Y were employed. 6, 7 TERT is commonly expressed by human tumors and the relatively low affinity of the TERT 572 peptide for MHC Class I molecules can be improved using a general anchor residue modification. 8 The vaccine known as Vx-001 entails two initial immunizations with the modified TERT 572Y mimotope emulsified in Montanide ISA51, performed 3 weeks apart. Three weeks after the second vaccine, the patients are boosted 4 more times, against with 3 weeks intervals, with the unmodified TERT 572 peptide. In setting, the detection of an early specific immune response correlated with improved progression-free (5.2 vs. 2.2 mo) and overall tumor-associated antigen (tAA)-targeting mimotope peptides exert more prominent immunostimulatory functions than unmodified tAAs, with the caveat that some t-cell clones exhibit a relatively low affinity for tAAs. Combining mimotopebased vaccines with native tAAs in a prime-boost setting significantly improves antitumor immunity.
signals during the initial phases of priming, including the access to antigen-presenting cells and cytokines. 9 The competition among T cells should be taken into particular account for the development of mimotope vaccines. Ideally, mimotope vaccines should elicit T cells exhibiting significant cross-reactivity for native TAAs. However, if the mimotope elicits non-cross-reactive T cells, then sequential immunizations with the mimotope may promote the selection of T cells exhibiting high affinity for the mimotope rather than for the native TAA. It is likely that the non-cross-reactive mimotope-specific T cells exhibit high affinity for the mimotope, providing them an advantage from subsequent mimotope boosts. This process may be amplified if non-cross-reactive T cells outnumber their cross-reactive counterparts, further limiting the expansion of the latter.
Future improvements to the use of native TAAs to boost mimotope vaccines may involve the modification of the pro-inflammatory environment administered together with the peptide. A prime combined with local pro-inflammatory signals, such as peptide-loaded dendritic cells, followed shortly by a boost with systemic pro-inflammatory signals, such as polyinosinic:polycytidylic acid [poly(I:C)] or pathogen-based vaccines expressing TAAs, generates robust T-cell responses in a two-injection murine model. 10 We have observed that the mimotope-prime and native TAA-boost regimen using the same adjuvant elicits weaker responses as compared with a prime-boost regimen consisting of different adjuvants, supporting the use of heterologous strategies to optimize T-cell responses. As new adjuvants become available for use in humans, vaccine protocols will be modified and optimized to elicit the rapid T-cell expansion that is required for therapeutic anticancer immunotherapy. Combining antigen-specific vaccines with other antigen-non-specific immunotherapeutic regimens will generate ever more effective immune responses against tumors.
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of high-avidity tumor-specific T cells that exhibit increased effector functions.
Mimotope vaccines elicit antitumor T cells with a wide range of affinities and functions (Fig. 1) , as well as mimotopespecific T cells that do not cross-react with malignant cells. T cells with shared antigen specificity compete for several different survival (20 vs. 10 mo). 7 Importantly, this vaccine strategy was demonstrated to elicit more consistent T-cell responses, with increased avidity for TERT 572 , than a continuous boosting with TERT 572Y . 6 Our data are consistent with these results and provide further evidence that a boost with native TAAs preferentially expands a subset
